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YOUTH BOMBER JACKETS
These are a Flightline original. 
They’re a reproduction of a 
classic bomber, complete with 
simulated fleece collar. They 
are sturdily made with many 

special touches that make it unique, such as an 
airplane zipper pull, authentic aviation patches & 
colorful graphic map liner.

YOUTH BOMBER JACKETS
These are a Flightline original. 
They’re a reproduction of a 
classic bomber, complete with 
simulated fleece collar. They are 

sturdily made with many special touches that make 
it unique, such as an airplane zipper pull, authentic 
aviation patches & colorful graphic map liner.

MA-1 JACKETS WITH 
PATCHES
This is a well made repro-
duction of the famous MA-1 
green nylon quilted. Same 
patches as our childrens 
bomber jacket.

VISIT WWW.AIRCRAFTSPRUCE.COM
FOR PINK MA-1 JACKETS.

FLIGHT HELMETS - FLIGHT JACKETS

Classic. Authentic. Quality. Established in 1959 as a defense contractor for the US Government, Alpha Industries remains one of the largest manufacturers of  
cold weather outerwear. For over 35 years, Alpha Industries has continuously supplied the US Government and military forces throughout the world. Alpha is 
now recognized as the original and leading manufacturer of authentic military-inspired outerwear. Some jackets are made in the USA and some are imported.

TO ORDER FLIGHT JACKETS:
Choose jacket style and color desired and order by basic part number shown.

Complete the part number with size by adding -1 (Small), -2 (Medium), -3(Large), -4 (X Large), or -5 (XX Large).

MA-1 INTERMEDIATE FLIGHT JACKET
The most popular flying jacket in the world, supplied 
by Alpha Industries  to the U.S. Military for over 
40 years. 100% nylon flight satin outer shell with 
nylon flight lining and polyester batting interlining 
for warmth. Front closure storm flap. Knit collar, 
waistband and cuffs. Combination utility pocket on 
sleeve. Pilot’s MA-1 reverses to high visibility Indian 
Orange for use in emergencies. 
Black ............................P/N 13-00544 .........$137.75
Navy .............................P/N 13-00546 .........$137.75
Sage.............................P/N 13-00547 .........$137.75

CWU - 45/P FLIGHT JACKET
A nylon version of the U.S. Air Force current issue 
flight jacket. 100% nylon flight satin outer shell. Fully 
lined with quilted flight nylon and polyester fill. Water 
repellent. Knit cuffs and wristband. Storm flap. Two 
fully-lined cargo pockets and combination utility 
pocket on sleeve. Removable Velcro logo patch. 
Black ............................P/N 13-00559 .........$139.95
Replica Blue .................P/N 13-05585 .........$137.75
Airforce Green .............P/N 13-00572 .........$139.95

LIFT AVIATION FLIGHT HELMETS

This aviation helmet is made out of a fiberglass composite, utilizing Koroyd® and an anti-microbial comfort liner making it the lightest aviation helmet 
on the market. Features Fire Retardant trim and a FIDLOCK™ buckle system. Works with any aftermarket in helmet communications devices.
Features: • Airflow Comfort Liner - Is a breathable material that promotes air flow circulation and cooling. Made from FireBlock, a fire resistant composite, 
and Ariaprene, this moisture wicking liner draws sweat away from the wearers head. • Pure Optics Goggle - The Anti-fog UV lens provides premium 
optics, reduces glare and supports a wider field of vision. TPR molded Visor Retainers mounted on the shell keep the visor from sliding off the helmet. 
• Flow-Vents - Promotes ventilation and enhanced cooling with strategically engineered exhaust ports designed to pull cool air in and push hot air out. • 
Fidlock® - Quick ReleaseAllows the fasteners to be conveniently opened and closed single handedly. • PolyFusion Shell - Is the first line of impact defense 
and is designed to withstand the impact forces you’ll encounter inside the cockpit. In addition, this shell is engineered to maintain structural integrity in 
extreme temperatures. • Headset integration - The AV-1 KOR’s shell is designed to fit a wide variety of communication units to suit the wearers aviation 
needs. • Snap Lock TPR - This rear mounted TPR strap secures the shield and utilizes a button snap closure system. .............................. $1,214.10/ea.

Color Size Part No. Size Part No. Size Part No.
Black Medium 13-21573 Large 13-21572 X-Large 13-21574
Blue Medium 13-21576 Large 13-21575 X-Large 13-21577
Matte Black Medium 13-21583 Large 13-21582 X-Large 13-21584
Matte White Medium 13-21587 Large 13-21586 X-Large 13-21588

Color Size Part No. Size Part No. Size Part No.
Red Medium 13-21590 Large 13-21589 X-Large 13-21591
White Medium 13-21593 Large 13-21592 X-Large 13-21594
Yellow Medium 13-21598 Large 13-21595 X-Large 13-21599

Black Blue Matte/Black Matte/White Red White Yellow

FLIGHT OUTFITTERS BUSH PILOT JACKET
This jacket is essential equipment for your next adven-

ture, whether you’re flying seaplanes in Alaska or 
splitting wood in your back yard. Its rugged exterior 
blocks out wind and rain, and can stand up to almost 
any abuse. But the Bush Pilot jacket is as comfort-
able on the inside as it is tough on the outside, with 

a quilted body lining and Sherpa accents to keep you 
warm. It’s the bomber jacket for the modern pilot.

Small............................................................P/N 13-21539 ...........$99.95
Medium ........................................................P/N 13-21540 ...........$99.95
Large ...........................................................P/N 13-21541 ...........$99.95
X-Large ........................................................P/N 13-21542 ...........$99.95
XX-Large .....................................................P/N 13-21543 ...........$99.95

FLIGHT OUTFITTERS BUSH PILOT WALLET
The Bush Pilot Wallet is canvas with leather accents, 
and has a clear window that can display both a 
Pilot’s License and a Driver’s License. The wallet 
comes in a Flight Outfitters-logoed tin box, perfect 

for storing charger cables and other miscellaneous items in a flight bag. 
Features include six credit card pockets and a divided bill fold.
Features:
• 6 credit card slots
• 2 clear ID holders
• Divided billfold
• Measures 3.5” x 4.5” x 1”
• Wallet is packaged in a custom tin for gift giving.
 P/N 13-21893 ...........$29.95

SEE WWW.AIRCRAFTSPRUCE.COM FOR COMPLETE LIST OF HELMETS AND SIZING CHARTS.

Size Part Number Price
Toddler Small 13-06443 $42.85
Toddler Medium 13-06442 $42.85
Toddler Large 13-06444 $44.85

Boys Small 13-06439 $43.95
Boys Medium 13-06438 $43.95
Boys Large 13-06441 $44.50
Youth Small 13-06437 $45.50
Youth Medium 13-06436 $46.50
Youth Large 13-06440 $41.50

Size Part Number Price
Toddler Small 13-06432 $44.95
Toddler Medium 13-06428 $41.75
Toddler Large 13-06433 $41.95

Boys Small 13-06429 $42.95
Boys Medium 13-06430 $42.95
Boys Large 13-06435 $42.85
Youth Small 13-06427 $43.95
Youth Medium 13-06431 $43.95
Youth Large 13-06434 $43.95

Size Part Number Price
Toddler Small 13-06447 $36.50
Toddler Medium 13-06446 $39.95
Toddler Large 13-06445 $41.90

Boys Small 13-06454 $43.95
Boys Medium 13-06451 $39.60
Boys Large 13-06449 $43.95
Youth Small 13-06448 $45.50
Youth Medium 13-06453 $44.50
Youth Large 13-06452 $48.95

CHILDREN’S JACKETS
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